


Benidorm 2019
Benidorm, Europes hottest gay resort. Loads of great venues all within a 
few minutes walk. Shops, Saunas, Restaurants and of course Bars. Very few 
resorts have all this within walking distance, and of course the great weather 
and beaches Benidorm is renowned for. 

available online at 
www.geta-europe.org

Online every month at www.theprintshop.eu/gayguide

Eating out
Not Just Burgers (Formerly Code cafe) open under new 
management
Caspers Bar Open from 10am - 2am Breakfasts, 
Lite Bites & Meals Served Until 10pm 
Refuel Bar Your daytime venue with 
great snacks and meals (Try the Refuel Burger!)
Harbour View  For breakfasts, snacks and main meals

nEW 
Not Just BuRgeRs (Formerly Code cafe)
HaRBouR View  Under new management with Jonathan
gRowl BaR New Bears bar 
Code Cafe (Formerly Cafe 5) open under new management
ESCAPE Late night Bar in Calle Alicante 

To advertise or to place announcements please 
email on info@theprintshop.eu
or Call 619 236 428
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MAL PAS BEACH
This is a small cove often missed 
by many visitors and is found 
at the end of the harbour road 
on the Poniente side of the Old 
Town. You can also reach it by 
steps from the top of the Old Town 
square known as La Señoria. This 
beach is popular with gay visitors 
especially in Winter when it is a 
sun trap.

PONIENTE BEACH 
(Popular gay area by the park at 
night)
Beyond the Old Town starting at 
park Elche by the harbour and 
running for over 3km is the more 
sedate Poniente beach which is a 
favourite with local residents and 
Spanish families. The facilities are 
as good as the Levante but offer a 
less crowded space. Popular Gay 
area is in front of the park where 
you will also find the new Café 
Refuel the place to meet up after 
the Poniente beach for a beer and 
gossip. (Park Elx known as Dove 
Park also).

BENIDORM COVES - TI 
XIMO & ALMADRABA
These are small sandy coves 
reached by road at the far end of 

the Levante beyond the cable ski.  
If you prefer to be more secluded 
these are recommended for the 
adventurous as it is quite a steep 
walk.  There are no facilities so 
take plenty to drink and food if 
you are to spend an entire day 
there. 

RACO CORNIL GAY PLAYA 
NUDISTA 
4km FROM BENIDORM
This beach is best reached by 
hire car.  Take the old Villa Joyosa 
road toward the casino. Take 
an immediate left at the casino 
and follow the road down to the 
car park where you will find a  
small rocky cove.  The area both 
by the beach and at the top of 
the hill where you see a derelict 
Finca is very popular for all over 
sunbathing until sun down. The 
cove itself is mixed and is popular 
with Spanish couples too. You can 
walk if you take the number 2 or 
3 bus to La Cala (From Park Elx by 
harbour) and walk over the hill.  
To get there face the beach and 
look to the right up the hill you 
will see a derelict villa set high 
up - head for it to get to the gay 
area which has been popular for 
100 years! 







for private sittings and appointments please contact Kenny on 
96 587 8424 • 686 361 594 • kennycorris@hotmail.com

Zodiac Zone • Call 806 515 805 (24 Hours) 
1-2-1 Personal Readings call 806 515 789

Mercury squares on Saturn and all may not seem to be so 
clear cut as you thought, especially as blame is being ap-
portioned to someone you felt it was right to trust. Let things 
lie low until you can investigate the whole procedure and 
reserve judgment until you are sure!

Venus panders to an ebullient Leo just as you were about to 
make alternative plans. It would be wise to place some things 
comfortably on hold right now whilst there is any doubt, 
since time is of an essence and you have to strike out at the 
very best opportunity. 

The Sun in Mercury sheds a new light on something that 
challenges you somewhat. You have been given a duty of 
care, and you are openly inquisitive and resourceful. Right 
now, well and truly nip something in the bud quickly, before 
someone gets hurt.

Your strong powers of detection are put to the test when it 
comes down to the nitty gritty and things have to be said. To 
remain silent now would be to give up your big chance to be 
heard for a change, as there are those who do not seem to be 
prepared to listen. 

With Venus in tow and the Cosmos sending a strong warning, 
you would be wise to adhere to; there comes a time to take 
things a step further. Whilst someone is waiting to step into 
your shoes the best you can do right now is to give them a 
run for their money! 

Mercury’s take on in squaring with Saturn sheds some new 
light on an old problem and could just be the start of stirring 
up a hornet’s nest. For the sake of the peace why not make 
an offer that generously solves the matter and takes the sting 
away?

The leopard cannot change his spots and it is a highly amo-
rous Venus that squares up to Ceres at the end of this emo-
tionally eventful month. When love enters into the bargain 
many do truly lose their heads, but you would be very wise to 
have an escape route! 

Subtle actions of the Moon bring you to your senses, and 
send you packing, since you have been barking up the wrong 
tree for some time now. It has been hard to let go of some 
emotional ties, but what is needed right now is to kill two 
birds with one stone. 

Sadly not everyone has your sense of humour, but the recent 
events have just been an excuse. Your strong psychic ener-
gies are challenged, and you will find that you were right all 
along as the end result is a compromise that you so dearly 
wanted to avoid.

You have a feeling that it is time for a change and things 
seem to be fitting very nicely into place. Time will tell how 
the fruits of your labours may be enjoyed by those who most 
need them, but do not make a rod for your own back, start as 
you mean to continue. 

You may have thought that nothing anyone could say or do 
could make a difference to you right now, and you would be 
wrong. You have your suspicions and you know why things 
turned out this way; but, above all, know that lies can’t hurt 
you anymore!

Jupiter is en route to bring you some much needed good 
luck and good fortune right now. Things haven’t exactly gone 
to plan, but then there is a reason for this currently unknown 
to you. In a while some shattering changes will uplift and 
centre you. 

Kenny Corris brings you the Horoscope

www.zodiac-zone.com



Useful
Info

ALSA BUSES
This is the bus which runs to 
Alicante airport. You can catch 
it from either the Avda Europa, 
outside the Europa Clinica or 
from the bus station.
Departs hourly and on the hour 
from Avda Europa from 7am 
until 6pm – 
Then 8pm and 10pm: costs 
9.45€ one way.

BANkS
In Spain banks only open for 
half a day, so make sure you 
go in the morning. Normal 
opening hours are 8.15am till 
2pm, no Saturday opening.  All 
banks have an ATM with an 
option to change the language 
into English – press the ‘cambio 
idiomas’ option.

LOCAL BUSES
The local bus service is run by 
Llorente. You pay the driver 
and the cost is 1.50€ regardless 
of distance. Generally the buses 
run until midnight. See the bus 
chart for more info later in the 

guide

DOCTORS
If you have your EHIC – 
European Health 
Insurance Card 
you are entitled 
to see the social 
security doctor 
free of charge in 
an emergency, but 
you must also present your 
passport with the card.  There 
are three ‘Centro de Salud’ 
(health centres) in Benidorm 
you can attend: 
Rincon de Loix - On Avd 
Derramador near to the Indoor 
market 
Foiettes in the Old Town - Calle 
Venuzuela
La Cala - Avda de Benisa

AIRLINES
If you need to 
contact the airline 
for any reason 
these are numbers 
based in Spain. 

Jet2
902 881 269
calls cost 6.7c per min plus 8.3c 
connection.
EasyJet
902 599 900 from Spain – calls 
cost 8 cents per min from 
landline Or  0843 104 5000 UK 
number – calls cost 5p per min

CHEMISTS
In Spain they are called a 
‘Farmacia’.
There is a 24 hour farmacia on 
the main Avd 
Mediterraneo 
and the staff 
speaks English. 
Many local 
farmacias close 
over the lunch 
period from 1.30, re-opening 
at 5pm. If you need any sort of 
medication, including asprin or 
paracetamol, you can only buy 
them here: supermarkets are 
not allowed to sell any kind of 
medicine. 

EMERGENCIES
112 is the European equivalent 
of 999 in the UK

Ambulance  112
Local Police  966 807 766 
or 092 in an emergency
National Police 
966 831 930 or 091 in an
emergency
Guardia Civil 
965 854 475 or 062 
in an emergency

B R I T I S H 
CONSULATE

This is located in 
Alicante – Edf Espacio, Rambla 
Mendez Nuñez, 6th Floor, 
Alicante 03002.  Open Monday 
to Friday from 8.30am until 
1.30pm. In an emergency 
contact 965 216 002: 

if you have lost or had your 
passport stolen you will 
need to go there to obtain an 
emergency travel document to 
get you back to the UK, which 
will take about two hours to 
process. It will only be valid 
for that one journey and  costs 
approximately 120€.





Day 
Trips

Guadalest:  
Set at 595m above sea level, 
the village of Guadalest hangs 
precariously to the mountain 
top and is rated as one of the 
most visited villages in Spain; 
and with good reason.  Dating 
back to the 8th Century, 
Guadalest is now home to just 
over 200 residents who invite 
you to step back in time and 
explore their fabulous village.

Guadalest was built by the 
Moors and stood as a fortified 
city until it was conquered by 
the Christians in the middle of 
the thirteenth century, turning 
the Moorish stronghold, into 
their own gaol.  In June of 
1644 a devastating earthquake 
destroyed the Castle of 
Guadalest who´s ruins can still 
be seen and the dungeon in the 
old village gaol offers an eerie 
silence to those who enter.

Steeped in history and being the 
cause of many battles, Guadalest 
now has more of a tranquil life. 
With its whitewashed houses 
and cobbled streets, Guadalest 
has become as famous for 
its arts, crafts and museums 
as it has its long and twisted 
history.  

Set on Two levels, the lower of 
which is the newer part and is 
a maze of, cafes, bars & craft 
shops and museums, which 
are definitely worth a visit.  To 
access the higher part, you need 
to pass through the mountain 
that has been carved out making 
an entrance to the old fortified 
village.  
Guadalest offers stunning 
picturesque views of the 
surrounding landscape and 
turquoise blue reservoir that 
supplies lower towns, villages 
and even Benidorm with its 
supply of fresh water.

How to get there?
There are paid excursions that 
depart Benidorm most days 
of the week and this is one of 
the best ways to see Guadalest 
as you will be accompanied 
by an English speaking guide 
who will point out points of 
interest to you and most offer 
discounted entrance tickets to 
the museums and other places 
of interest when there.  For the 
more adventurous traveller, you 
can catch the number 16 bus 
that departs Benidorm at 10:15 
each day and will take just 
over an hour to get there.  But 
remember, there is only 1 bus 
up and 1 bus back which leaves 
at 1:30 giving you approx 2 ½ 
hours in the village if you take 
this option.   





Open from 10am-1am  • Abierto 10.00h - 01.00h de la madrugada 


